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PUS CRIER 
HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No.15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1941 No. 23 
SOGGE CHOSEN 0-C MEN'S ADVISER; 
GROUP TO ELECT OFFICERS MAY 1 
Petition Passes Board of D~ans, Associated Student 
Council 
The off-campus men's club planning committee announced today that the 
petition for official recognition has been approved by the Board of Deans. 
The Associated Student Council also gave their unanimous approval to the 
LENT WILL TALK 
TO CHENEY MEET 
Librarian Conclave 
Miss Edna Louise ,Lent, assistant 
librarian at ewe, will speak at the 
annual meeting of the lEastern Wash-
ington Library Association in Cheney 
on Friday of this week. She will lead 
a panel discussion "Book Report Prac-
tices in our Schools" and will speak 
er; "Current \Reference Materials." 
New Cheney Library 
Delegates to the convention will be 
- guests of the 'Eastern Washington Col-
lege librarians. The State Librarian 
and representatives from school and 
public libraries east of the mountains 
will be in attendance. Interest is ex-
pected to center on a tour of the new 
college library at Cheney. A tour of 
inspection will ~ followed by a dis-
cussion of plans and equipment for 
modern libraries. 
Library Film 
A highlight of the conference pro-
gram is the showing of a motion pic-
ture film produced by the Montclair, 
iNew Jersey 1Pulblic Library. This 
unique film portrays the work done 
and services · given by one of the na-
tion's outstanding progressive educa-
tional institutions. 
:Miss 'Margaret Mount, college libra-
rian, will also attend the ,conference 
and will discuss with High Blair, 
Cheney libr arian, some administrative 
problems which t elate t o teacher col~ 
lege libraries. 
LOVE'S DRAMA 
DATED MAY 23 
"An Artist's Life" 
club at this week's Monday evening 
council meeting. 
!President Roberg accepted the 
unanimous vote of the council with 
these words : "The need for an off-
campus men's organization has long 
'been apparent. By the r ecent ap-
proval of the Board of Deans, the off. 
campus men have expressed their de-
sire to unite, t o further the aims of 
the Associated Students and the ideals 
of the college. To the newest organi-
zr,tion on the campus, the ,council ex-
tends approval and best wishes." 
May 1 First Meeting 
The initial meeting of the club, the 
;planning committee announces, will be 
held one week from today which is 
May 1, at 10 a. m. in the college audi-
torium. This date is the earliest pos-
sible .time for the meeting, the com-
mittee stated, and the attendance of 
every off-campus man is urged. 
1During the first meeting the plan-
ning committee will present the com-
plete report of its activities for the 
approval of the members. After the 
dismissal of the committee, the first 
officers of the club will be elected. 
Those who are elected will take ofice 
immediately and will lead the club 
until the beginning of spring quarter 
next year. The co-chairman of the 
planning committee, Herbert Legg and 
Jim Lounsberry, in a statement r e-
(IContinued on Page 4) 
SCHOLARSHIP 
LIST SEES 30 
·-..-.-. - '--. ---
Four "Straight A" 
Following is the scholar ship list for 
winter quar t er, 1940-41, including stu-
dents rating 3.50 t o 4.00. Quality 
credits in activity courses and courses 
graded "S" have not been used in de-
termining the g rade point quotien t, 
but are included in the tota l load car-
To be pr esented Friday evening, ried. Thir ty per sons are listed, of 
May 23, the play, " An Ar tist 's Life," whom four earned "straigh t A." 
written by CWCE dramatist student Names are followed by t otal load car-
Bob Love, is ir1 its first rehearsal this Tied, then grade point quotient . 
week. Names of students who r eceived 
1Between 1818 and 1848 the story "A" in all courses t aken winter quar-
fakes place, and deals with t he lives ter : 
of Johann Strauss I and Johann 'II, his Edith E\'ans, 20, 4.00; Mae Hagen, 
son . The pr oduction is an experi- 1 !1, 4.00; Blaine Hopp, 19, 4.00; and 
mental one; the entire group partici- David McCracken, 24, 4.00. 
pating in its has worked wit h Bo·b Names of students who r eceived a 
ir; the drama department and is work- grade point quotient from 3.50 to 3.99: 
ing now to see the growth of this play Bernice Anderson, 17, 3.50; Oras 
upon which he has worked a year. Benson, 18, 3.59; Robert Braina rd, 18, 
Cast of Thirteen 3.56; Carroll Burrage, 16, 3.67; Derrel 
Carrying a cast of 13 with extras , .Cederblom, 16, 3.67 ; Betty •Colwell, 1'5, 
this romantic biography is not written 3.67; Edna Culp, 16, 3.47. 
in the regular act form., ·but in seven Geneva Deaton, 15, 3.67; Raymond 
scenes or sequences, and the technique Ellis, 16, 3.67; ·Lois Erickson, 16, 3.50; 
used is a combination of stage, radio, Bette F let cher, 15, 3.67; Victor For-
and motion picture. The biography ~ythe, 16, 3.50; 'Melville Haller , 17, 
itself is authentic, but the author of 3.67; Louis Hendrix, 17, 3.57 ; Maxine 
t he play, Mr. Love, has taken certain Hipkoe, 15, 3.67 ; H a m Howard, 13, 
privileges and has colored the events 3.61 ; J ean Lemieux, 18%, 3.•67. 
with his pen. Jack Palmer, 16, 3.67; '.Lloyd Row-
P articularly because the product ion ley, 17, 3.50; Donna Ruege, 15, 3.67 ; 
is an original one written by one of Beck Shelton, 15, 3.67; Jimmy Spauld-
the students on the campus, it should i•1g, 18, 3.55 ; Dorothy · Stevens, 16, 
be of interest t o the students of iC. W. 3.50; Helen 'Sutor, 15, 3.67; Wayne 
C. E. Through this paper, watch "An Waddington, 16, 3.67; and Ra_ymond 
Artist's Life" grow. \Vhitfield, 20, 3.75. 
ADJUDICATORS PRAISE PARTICIPANTS 
IN WEEKEND COMPETITION-FESTIVAL 
By DAVID McCRACKEN •Mr. Ray Hardman of Toppenish, cha ir-
iClimaxing many weeks of diligent man of the executive committee, the 
preparation, the Central Washington local music faculty, and two dozen or 
Music Competition and Festival was more music majors and minors who 
p1·esented on the campus' and in the zssis ted throughout. 
FOR UNCLE SAM 
Completing almost six years of 
service as college cashier and secre-
tary to the business manager, when 
she closes her books !Saturday noon, 
J\fiss Gertrude .Pinney leaves the cam-
-pus to take a position as stenographer, 
a civil service appointment under the 
Department df the Interior, in the 
Bonneville Power Administration at 
Vancouver, Wash. After graduating 
from the University of Washington 
with the Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration degree, she came to CWOE 
in 1935, to become a cashier "for the 
first time." She has been active in 
church and community activities dur-
ing her residence · in Ellensburg, de-
voting much of her efforts to the local 
Business and Profesional 'Women's 
Club. 1She will be succeeded in the 
business office by Miss Marjorie 
Young, of Yakima, formerly of this 
city. 
SECURE TECHNOCRAT 
TO OUTLINE REFORM 
IN SOCIOLOGY CLASS 
Technocracy Incorpor ated is send-
ing a speaker here from Seat tle to 
address the class in Social ,Reforms 
and Refor mers and others who may 
be interested in t he program of t he 
crgani?:ation. The address by Miss 
Evis Joberg will be g iven in Room 130 
(first floor lecture room) of the Class 
Room Building at 11 o'dock Monday. 
All persons who are interested are in-
vited to be present . 
Strong In Thirties 
The Technocratic movement was ap-
parently at its height in this cou·ntry 
in t he early years of the thirties. 
Books and articles galore were being 
published- some of t hem by able jour -
nalists, economist s, and engineers. Its 
sudden rise to a conspicuous place in 
public interest was followed by an ap-
par ent decline t hat was/ almost as 
~triking a s its r ise had been. The 
rr..ovement, however, marked the rise 
of and helped to cr eate a new faith in 
the ability of mankind to develop a 
11ew economics - an economics of 
abundance as a successor of the eco-
r.omics of scarcity which had prevail-
ed throughout the ages. 
There are those connected with the 
movement who claim that it is strong-
er today than when it was so larg e 
jj: the public eye. It is now highly or-
ganized with numerous b'ranches arid 
regional publications. 
CAKE BAKING BATTLE 
AT COOKING SCHOOL 
By .S. R. 
How is your baking, gir ls? Have 
you taken any prizes with it? A cake 
baking contest is a f eature of the 
cooking school a t the Mid"State The-
atr e Tuesday, April 29. 
The Women's Guild of the Grace 
Episcopal Church is sponsoring the 
school, with Mrs. W. T. Stephens as 
cha irman of the committee in charge. 
Mrs. G. W. Patterson, or Mrs. Keith 
Kaynor can ,give further information 
to those interested in the cake baking 
contest. Prizes will be offer ed to 
those attending the school and to 
those ente~·ing t he baking contest. 
There \Vill be an admission fee of Z5c 
to the cooking school. The school is to 
&ta rt a t 1 :30 p. m. 
CHOIR TRIP Morgan Junior High School gymnas- The crnwning event of the pr ogram ium las t Friday and Saturday. Not ·was the Festival on Saturday ni.ght, 
only has the num'be1· of s tudent par- presented to a capacity crowd of en- To sing 15 concerts at schools 
ticipants almost tripled in the last thusiastic and attentive list ener s. This and churches in Southwest 
thTee years-from 500 to 1400--but e\·ent brought together 390 sing'er s, Washington, the 62-voice college 
the increase in the quality of the in- 160 band members, and 100 orchestra a cappella choir will embark on 
dividual performances is almost phe- mem'ber s. Under the direction of Mr. the annual 4-day tour Monday 
nomenal. Judgment is on t he cornpe- Andrew .Loney, dir ector of music at mo1·ning. The group will pre-
titive basis, and the fact that a larger La Grande, Oregon, the choir pre- sent .. programs, .. cons isting .. of 
proportion of high r a tings were given sented five numbers · which included choir, men's glee, and male quar-
this year than previously indicat es Oh Susannah- F oster -Cain; To Thee , t et numbers , and violin solos, · at 
tha t the quality of the presenta tions We Sing - Schvedov ; Chloe - Moret ; the following centers : Seattle 
ha s increased. Hymn to the Night-Cain; and Emitte (Lincoln Hi g- h ) , Enumclaw, 
Thorough preparations Spiritum Tuum-'S'chuetky. With Mr . Olympia, Shelton, Hoquiam, 
One glimpse of the program for the Louis G. Wersen , supervisor of music Aberdeen, Montesana, Centralia, 
tw~ days \vould convince ·a person that of t he public schools of Tacoma, as Chehalis, and Auburn. In addi-
1:horough and adequate preparations conductor, the or chestr a played Bou- I tion to Director W. S. Hertz, 
had previously been made. The ac- r ee from the S econd Violin Sonata bv faculty members E. L. Muzzall, 
tivity never at any time presented any Each-Rie'bold; ·Cavalier ,Overture ...::_ ! Cloice Myers, Juanita Davies 
conflict or lack of organizational de- Isaac; Symphony in F iMajor, Op. 1{}...- 1 and Milton Steinhardt will make 
tail. Special credit for this goes to (Continued on Page 2) t he trip. 
-----~~~~~~~~~~~--~---
AWS MIXER SERVES 
TO ANNOUNCE PLANS 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
With plans for the Mother's Day 
celebration moving along. rapidly, the 
Associated ,Women Students will hold 
a surprise mixer under the ,general 
chairmanship of Carrol Burrage t his 
afternoon, Thursday, at 4:00 in the 
old gym. At the mixer, these plans 
will be revealed to all women attend-
ing. 
It has been the custom for many 
years for the women students to cele-
brate Mother's Day on the preceding 
day, Sa turday, which falls this year 
en May 10. Mothers of the girls are 
invited to spend the day here on the 
campus, where a gr eat celebration 
takes place in honor of them. Mothers' 
Weekend is one of the most r emem-
bered actiyities on t he Central Wash-
ington College campus. 
\Complete ·plans in the hands of 
Betty Colwell, Marie Fitzgerald, Caro1 
BiCe, Elaine Bris·bin, Alpha Allen, and 
Eva 'Lou Carlson will be presented at 
the mixer where refreshments will be 
sE:rved, and dancing and a special pi·o~ 
gram will complete the hour, to which 
so many girls look forward each 
month. 
ARTS FACULTY 
ON RADIO HOUR 
P. E. Next 
:Last night over the Central Wash-
ington College Hour, Don Drysdale, 
~tudent inquiring reporter sought the 
answers to' all those questions about 
the Arts that are confusing the stu-
dent body and the ,general public. Fac-
ulty member s who supplied the an-
~wers were H. G. Hogue, Reino Ran-
dall, George Sogge and Miss Edna 
Spurgeon of the Art Department. 
The subject of the program was the 
aims of the applied arts, the tie-up 
between t he applied and the fine arts, 
why each course is offer ed, what it of-
fers and t he philosophy behind t hem. 
A brief survey of the shop courses 
was also given. 
"Physical 'Education and the Teach-
ffS' Colleges" will be heard next week 
under t he direct ion of t he P hysical 
Educat ion Department. 
The College Hour broadcasts are 
heard every Wednesday night at 8:30 
over KIT. 
SCOUTERS PLANNING 
ALL-DAY CAMP TRIP; 
TO GAIN CERTIFICATE 
Last quarter when M. B. S teig 
closed the Scouting Class he promised 
all the men in the class that they 
would have an opportunity for an all-
day camping trip. H ere it is: 
All interested are to meet at S'uver 
and Wippel's Gr~ery west of Ellens-
burg at 9:00 on Saturday, April 26. 
You will be back ther e at 9 :00 t hat 
night after a full day of Scoutcraft 
during which you receive your Ele-
ments III certificate. · 
Registrat ions must 'be ma iled to M. 
B. Steig, Kit titas. A fee of 50 cents 
will be charged to cover the cost of 
meals and materia ls. All attending 
are to br ing their own eating utensils. 
F or further info see Wallace Kiner . 
PLACEMENTS HIGH 
ABOVE 1940 FIGURE 
Br ing ing the total to 36 placements 
th is year, as compared to 12,8 at this 
itme last year, twelve more students 
have been elected to teaching posi-
tions this past week : 
Vera Bradley, kindergarten, Pasco; 
Ray Braga, 5th, 6th and g rade p.' e., 
Ephrata ; Mervin :Carrier e, 5th and 
Gth, Wallula; J ean Corey, primary, 
Sunnyside; Sara Ann D ean, 3'rd, 
Buena i Dorothy Fraley, upper depart-
mental, Roslyn; Dagm ar Gothberg, 
4th and grade music, Puyallup; Lil-
lian Gregor y, pr imar y , Sunnyside ; 
~vva :Kellogg, 2nd, Moxee ; Omar 
Par ker, 5th and 6th, Toppenish; •Doris 
Slot t , 6th and g irls p . e., Sunnydale ; 
nad J ane Troth, grade music, Renton. 
MUNSON TO FETE KAMOLA 
At their house meeting Monday, 
April 21, the men of Munson discussed 
plans for a fireside honoring the co-
t ds of Kamola. The event is sched-
uled for Friday evening, April 25, 
with Ray Broughton, socia l commis-
sioner, in charge of arrangements. 
Further business of the meeting con-
recned details and plans for the 1Fac-
ulty Breakfast to be held May 18. 
High School Seniors 
On C~mpus Saturday 
HOLIDAY INCLUDES DORM OPEN HOUSE, ART 
EXHIBIT, TENNIS MATCHES, TRACK MEET, 
DANCE, AND BANQUET; UNDER DIRECTION 
OF E. L. MUZZALL, ASB, AWS. 
This Saturday, for the second time in two weeks, the college \vill play host 
to bi.gh school students of Central Washington, when over 400 seniors attend 
the second annual Senior !Day. Planned through the cooperation of the 
SEVENTEEN SEE 
KDP INVITATIONS 
•A. S. B. Council, the A. W. S., and 
Pledge Breakfast May 2 
Seventeen pers9ns today were in-
formed of invitations extended to 
them by Delta Omicron Chapter to be-
come members of Kappa :Delta Pi, 
national education honoi;:ary. The 
group was chosen by the present 
membership at a meeting Tuesday 
evening, held at ·Dean H.J. Whitney'-s 
home where the local chapter was 
guest of Mr. Whitney and his sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman. 
Fifteen Students, Two Faculty 
The group to be 'pledged at a 6 a . m. 
breakfast service Friday, May 2, in-
cluding 15 students, selected 'because 
of their scholastic standards and col-
lege activities; and two faculty mem-
ber s, for professional advancement 
and contributjons to school and com-
munity is as follows : 
Jim Bow, Elaine Brisbin, Bob Groe-
schell, Mae Hagen, -Lois Hammill, 
Louis Hendrix, Maxine Hipkoe, Tennie 
Johanson, 'Herbert Legg, Dave Mc-
Cracken, Omar Parker, · Harold Quig-
ley, Lloyd Rowley, 1Elva 1S'ehmel, Dor-
othy Stevens, ~ay Whitfield, and 
Woodrow Wilson. They will be initi-
ated late in May. 
0-C GffiLS LIST 
' 'PR0~1' GROUPS 
With th e close yesterday of the 
,poster competition the Off-Campus 
Girls' Club have plans well under way 
for the May Prom. The theme of t he 
Lolo is a Mediter ranean vineyard. 
Committees in charge of the deco-
rations are under the general co-
cha ir manship of Maryalice Phelps and 
Eleanor Mitchell. Heads, of the com-
mittees are Carroll Burrage, :Mary 
Howman, F r ances Wilson, Ida Kehl, 
Mary F ranck, FTances F ranck, Shir ley 
Blanchard, Lorna Penner, E thel Floyd, 
Elizabeth De Monbri.m , Beatrice Hen-
derson, J anice F en ell, Lois Kinkade, 
l'.:farian Young, and Marilyn Quigley. 
Betty Thomas, social commissioner 
of the Off-Campus Girls' Oub, urges 
that all girls who are really inter est ed 
t ur n out for one of the committees 
and help make the May !Prom a suer 
cess. 
the the Public Service Department 
under the direction of Mr. E. L. Muz-
zall, the event will give visiting high 
school seniors an oppor tunity to 'be.-
come acquainted with the campus and 
have conferences with any of t he pro-
fessors whom they desire to ask ques-
tions. 
According to A. S . B. President 
Wayne Roberg, invitations were sent 
tc 35 high schools in the Central 
Washington area. Of these schools 12 
have signified their desire to partici-
pate. The schools are: :Peshastin, Ben-
ton City-Kiona, Mabton, Toppenish. 
·wapato, Selah, Moxee, Lower Naches, 
Naches, Easton, and .Ellens•burg. , 
Full Day 
A full day of activities is to be pro-
vided for the visiting seniors. Regis-
tration, a tour of the campus, an. art 
exhibit, a tennis meet between visit-
ing high schools, an 0;pen house at the 
dormitor ies, a track meet, a dance, and 
a banquet are all to be a part of the 
day's program. 
"The purpose of the Senior Day 
Program is to acquaint visiting high 
school seniors with the facilities and 
activities provided by our college," 
(Continued on Page 4) 
NELSON SPEAKS 
AT SPEECH MEET 
Speaking a t t he Washington State 
.Speech Association meet in Yakima 
t his 1Satur day is Oliver Nelson, of the 
C.WiC speech faculty . iHe will partici-
pat e in a panel discussion, "Labora-
tory Methods in Teaching Speech." 
The Washington State Speech Asso-
ciation has been active in pioneering 
m1d fostering of speech educat ion in 
th is st ate. Its most not eworthy con-
t r ibut ion is probably the preparation 
and compilation of t he State Course of 
St.udy in Speech. 
FROSH FROLIC 
Built on the theme of Joe's Place, 
Sloppy J oe Frosh , owner and pro-
prietor, t he F rosh Frolic given in 
honor of the graduating juniors and 
seniors will be held !May 2. The af-
fair will be a party-dance in the old 
gym, Vic F orsythe, social ·commission-
E'l' f or the class, announced after dis-
cussion by members of the class at 
t heir meeting April 17. 
INVESTIGATOR CONFIRMS REPORT; 
SOGGE PRACTICES BIBLIOPHILISM 
By Staff Im·estigator •> firs t edit ions of the works of modern 
When Editor Tr oxel lightly tossed American writer s. He has a complete 
over his shoulder "Sogge of the indus- collection of the first editions of Var-
tr ial arts department is a !bibliophile. Yis Fisher, the Idaho novelist. He 
Get an interview" I was horrorstruck collects works of such young writers 
- ·to think that the callous Troxel a s Ernest Hemingway, Don 1Dos Pas-
was sending me forth, unarmed, to 
cope with a biblio-whatchamacallit. I 
wasn't sure whether it was a mental 
disease or a new t ype of homicidial 
mania but I just didn't like its sound. 
One thing is sure-'-! had incurred t he 
Editor's disfavor and he was taking 
the easiest way of disposing of me. 
However , the news must go through, 
so I gir ded my loins, sharpened a pen-
cil and sallied forth. A s I neared the 
iudustl'ial arts department I heard 
str ange noises. Perhaps it was nat-
ural that all that hub'bub arise from 
an area where ipeople wer e industrial 
arting , but my suspicions and fears 
wer e aroused. I decided the best pol-
icy would be to detour to the library 
and plan a mode of at tack u pon this 
cr eature. 
Identifies Crime 
There ·I was soon disillusioned. A 
bibliophile I found, upon querrying 
F unk and Wa gnall (t he Hinch favor-
ite) , when divested of all glamour, is 
a collector of books. 
Disillusioned, ibut relieved, I went 
back t o the indusb:ia l arts sector and 
soon fou nd Mr. Sogge, who enlighten-
ed me on the very interesting subject 
of bibliophilistic practices. 
Mr. Sogge is interested in collecting 
sos, and ·Willia m Faulkner. 
Gives Sources 
There are several ways through 
which these books may be obtained. 
A t times it is possible t o shop around 
i!1 old book stores and unearth desired 
'books at ver y cheap prices. Then too, 
publishers send out lists announcing 
the publication of new books. Books 
·can be obtained at list price in this 
way while they last. Others may be 
cbtained by t rading or ,by buying. 
"Just what is a first edition?", I 
naively asked. 'With a look of pity 
Mr. Sogge explained that when a book 
is fi rst published, on t he flyleaf ap-
pears the words "first edition." Usual-
ly not too many are printed as it is 
not known just how many copies the 
book will sell. It is t hese rare copies 
that the true bib-et c. seeks. 
Fraternizes 
I confessed to Mr. Sogge that I am 
a philat elist (a stamp collector , to the 
proletariat) and said that though I 
saw an excuse for collecting tTiangles , 
watermarks, :pr ecancels or cachets 
just why would a person want to col-
lect fir st edit ions ? Mr. Sogge pa-
t iently catchesized, "Well, first I must 
like the author and enjoy reading his 
(Continued on Pace 2) 
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fltACY, ·ROONEY _ 
IN JUNIOR CtASS 
THEATER PARTY 
Next Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday 
April 27, 28, and 29 the junior class 
will have the privilege of seeing Men 
<>f Boy's Town starring .Spencer Tracy 
and Mickey Rooney. All second and 
third quarter juniors and fir st quarter 
seniors are invited, whether or not 
they have paid any class dues. If you 
v:ant to go and are included in this 
group, sign the list on the library 
bulletin board at once. Tickets will be 
given out Friday in front of the .stu-
dent post office to those who have 
id.gned the list. 
The theater party, to be held at the 
Liberty Theatre, originated in the 
junior class meeting which was held 
last Thursday. Plans for a masque-
rade were dropped because of the 
1 large number.of dances s·cheduled for 
Forty·Oile GIVE SUMMER t,his quarter, and a suggestion for a picnic was· di'opped because of the all-
By LEGG CPT PROGRAM school picnic to _be held next month. 
- . ... Bo·b Groeschell, class president, urges 
. all those eligible to take advantage 
of the opportunity to ~ttend the party. ASBi NOMINEES 
In the spring at CWC a young poli-
tician's fancy turns to thoughts of 
cl.e<:tion. Here .are a few who ;w,quld 
ma)ce good timber • for iASB offices 
next year-why not think about them 
a .minute? 
Those ,on the , Student Council . who 
are .ret;urning _next year , are Roy 
Wable, Alice Ha,milfoTh;Woody Wilson, 
Beek Shelton and Jim North. 
Class prexys who have a chance to 
make the grade are Bob GroescheU, 
Smiley, Clawson, and Gene Marx. 
Loren Troxel will be back after a 
year as Crier Editor. 
Civilian pilot . training has beeu 
ava~lable to stude.nts of the college 
and. others sillce the- beginning of the 
immmer of 1-940. Three programs 
.have been completed and it is ~ikely 
-that th_e WQrk will be . offered again 
during tjle summer .o~ 1941. 
. Who,Is Eligible For TJ:'.lljning? 
. Anyone whof at the 'b(Olginl'lcing of the 
course, is emolled for full time. work 
ii• . college , a,nd has had at least one 
year of coll.ege work prior to the date 
of registration. Also, anyone not en-
rolled in college who has had at least 
two years of college .work. 
Cost Per Student Valuable leadership training has 
b · d b b f th t Each applicant will pay $6 medical een game y a num er o o er s u-
examination fee, $9 accident insurance dents through work in living group premium, and $10 course fee: a total 
clubs, service organizations, and study of $25. 
clubs.. , The college is now taking the names 
Incidentally, why don t t he women f th h Id 1.k t 11 f 
. o . ose w o wou i e o enro o:r 
students take over a few more offices th . Th t f 
than they now .have'! . e s_ummer p~·ogra~. . e quo a or 
* * *. the summer will be hm1ted and the se-
Why doesn't someone do more than 
· imy "I'm sorry" for all the swiping 
that goes on here'! 
E'.fTYKJT 
, Are you sighing for the good old 
days? A book .. with a neat twist is 
'11he ~Ood Old Days-a study of Amer-
ica'!l folkways. and mores through the 
medium of ;Sears Roebuck catalog . 
lection of . registrants will be made 
upon the basis of probable success and 
not necessarily upon the basis of pri-
ority of application. 
Notify t he office of the Registrar 
if you wish to enroll for the summer 
program. 
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN 
TO ELECT OF~ICERS 
. Al!- etiqu~tte book Sear s was selling 
'ike, hotcakes in 1880 gav:e this valua- At a recent committee meeting of 
ble -info: ' · t he off-campus women's council, nomi-
<N~yer carry food away from nations for next year's officers were 
the, table. made. Those who wer e nominated 
. i: Never smack the lips when eat- are: President, Marjorie !Rodman and 
ing. . Betty Thomas; vice 1president, 1Lorna 
Never put your finger ' or your Penner and Celeste Hayden; secretary, 
knife into, your mouth. Janice Farrell and Lee Johnsq,n; treas-
Never draw on th.e tablecloth. - urer, Harriet Bilbie and Adella Mil-
When fishing with ladies, gen- Ir.rd; social comm1ss10ner, Carroll 
tlemen shoqld ·bait the ladies' Burrage and Mary ,Barnes. 
hook and remove the fish. Ballots will be distributed to off-
* * * campus g irls through the post office 
Why not use more of our faculty next Tuesday, Ap1~il 29. If anyone 
on assembly progra ms? fihould fa il to receive a bailot one may 
* * * be obtained at the polling place in the 
J,ET US PREY student walkway in the Ad 'building. 
0 LORD our God, help us to tear 
their soldiers to bloody shreds with 
our shells; help us to cover their smil-
ing fields with the pale forms of 
their patriot dead; help us to lay 
waste their humble homes with 11 hur-
ricane of fire; help us to wring the 
hearts of their unoffending widows 
with unavailing grief; help us to turn 
them out roofless with their little 
children to wander unfriended through 
wastes of their desolated land in rags 
a.nd hunger and thirst, sport of the 
sun's flames of summer and the icy 
winds of winter,> broken in spirit, worn 
with travail, imploring Thee for the 
refuge of the grave and denied it-
for our sakes, who adore Thee, Lord, 
blast their hopes, blight t heir lives, 
protract their bitter pilgrimage, make 
heavy their s teps, water their way 
with their tears, stain the white snow 
with the blood of their wounded feet! 
We ask of One who is the spirit of 
love . and who is the ever:·faithful 
refuge and friend of all that are sore 
_beset, and seek His aid with humble 
an,d cont.rite hearts. Grant our prayer , 
0 Lord, and Thine shall be the praise 
ancJ . honor and glory, now and ·ever. 
might since :September , 1939. Then 
ht had eig.ht panzer 'units, now he has 
12. His infantry divisions have in-
creased from 150 to 214. Military air-
piane strength has ·grown from 12,000 
to 40,000. 
Terrible a s it is to believe, Germany 
seems to be r is ing like a phoenix from 
the ashes of war-blasted Europe. I 
see no sig ns that Naziism will not be 
able t o rule over a con solidated Great-
er Europe for some time to come. 
BIBLIOPHILE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
\vorks." Next there is the added thrill 
in possessing a copy just a lit tl<J out 
o:f the ordinary. He enjoys hunting 
for the books, then their intrinsic 
value must .not be overlooked. . 
· His patience wearing thin, George 
(his wife and friends call him that) 
explained the reasons that first edi-
tions become valuable. The first cri-
teria is that of literary quality. N ext 
is the demand for and t he supply of 
tl;e · particular 'book in first edition 
form. He cited Farewell to Arms, a 
·boo~ by <Ernest Hemingway originally 
sellmg for $2.50 but now (first edi-Amen. 
- Mark Twain. tions) retailing from seven to eight 
* * ,.. dollors (he has a copy). 
NAPOLEONISM I learned that Dr. Carstensen of t he 
Time mag last .week carried an esti- ·history faculty biblios in the field of 
mate of the growth of Hitler's ~rmed Northwest h istory. 
- RUMMAGE S,ALE AIDS 
STUDENT LOAN FUND 
A rummage sale is planned by the 
Ellensbur.g chapter of IP. E. 0., to be 
held Friday and Saturday, April 25 
and 26, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Powell Furniture Co. at 
Third and Main streets. 
A Great Institution 
Mr. !Sogge hasn't been married long. 
He t old me, confidentially of course, 
tha t his wife is also interested in first 
editions and this was one of their mu-
tnal interests when they first met. 
(Girls- hint number 309 on How to 
Catch a 'Man.) . 
Trox, old man, this hasn't been such 
a bad assignment after all. Now I 
have to write home to IMom. Sogge 
b an unguarded moment let drop that 
FESTIVAL 
(Continued from Fage 1) 
Johnson; Pizzieato -Strings-Strauss; 
and Knightsbridge "March by Coates. 
Mr. John Stehn, director of bands at 
the University of Oregon, conducted 
the Festival Band. Their program in-
cluded the Steel ·King March-Sit. 
Clair; <Selection from the Bartered 
Bride-Smetana; Lady of Spain-
Evans-Cailliet; The Crusaders Over-
ture~Buchtel; and Sempre F idelis 
March by Sousa. 
Statements of Judges. 
After the Festival .Saturday eve-
ning, personal opinion of four of the 
judges and conductors was obtained. 
Here is what they have to say: Walter 
Welke: I think that the students play-
ed marvelously. The enthusiasm 
these children have for a thing like 
this is splendid. The fact that the 
festival is ·growing shows that there is 
a vivid interest in it. The festival in 
connection with the competition is a 
redeeming feature." 
\Louis W ~rsen, conductor of the Fes-
tival Orchestra: 
"This is . the thirc:I year that I have 
been here and I feel that each year 
has showed improvement. It is very 
gratifying to see that some of the 
principles that have · been presented 
here have born fruit as ,regaras good 
orchestra .. playing. I feel, too, that 
great interest has been evidenced by 
the individual players. c I think· that 
this is an activity that should be con-
tinued from year to year, as it gives 
players a chance to play under dif-
ferent conductors, and it also gives 
the general public an opportunity to 
see what is being done in rpublic school 
r.msic. The enthusiasm of the crowd 
shows that they have a fine· interest 
in what is 'being done." 
John Stehn, conductor of the F esti-
val .Band: 
" I have enjoyed being here a lot. I 
think the competition was very good 
r.nd the individual players were fine." 
Andy Loney, conductor of the •Fes-
STUDENTS SEE FILM 
ON DUPONT SCIENCE 
"·Science Remaking the W o r I d 
Through Chemistry" was the topic of 
the film shown at the student assem-
bly Tuesday morning. Dr. Lind of the 
Science Department opened the as-
sE:mbly with a short discussion which 
he illustrated with samples. The film 
~:ponsored by DuPont, showed variou~ 
fields in which DuPont processes are 
contributing to modem day u tility and 
comfort. 
"The City" Next 
"The City," a film spon sored by the 
Whitbeck Club, will be shown in as-
sembly Tuesday, April 29. The movie 
gives the ideal city plan and points 
cut the f eatures needed in the modern 
city by contrasting it with a poorly 
p lanned one. . 
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TO KAMOLA BALL 
The Batchelors" Table 
By l\'.IARYON COTTON 
With the aid of pink elephants on 
the ceiling, pink elepbants on the 
walls, . pink elephants on cham[lagne 
glasses, pin"k elephants on the bar, on 
the eve of Friday, April 18, Kamola 
Hall was transformed into the exclu-
sive Club Moonglow when the girls 
of t hat hall held t heir annual Moon-
glow Informal. 
Dear .Batchelors: 
In taking up spring foods, perhaps 
the best group to start with is salads. 
Spring salads, made up of every pos-
sible combination of fresh vegetables 
and fruits, compr ise one of the main 
parts of every lunch and dinner menu . 
Everything goes in these "combina-
tion" salads, it seems, and anything 
is worth frying once. Lettuce, onion 
or chives, and a good dressing seem to 
be t he only stationary ingredients. 
The rest depends on the development 
of the cook's imagination and the 
tolerance of the diners. 
Before mentioning any special com-
binat ions, let's go ovei· some of the 
th ings to remember in tossing up a 
~a lad ; we can forget a lot of things 
over the winter. F irst of ail, 'be sure 
and such from falling apart. Anot her 
thing to remember is t o fix the salad 
early enough to allow it to chill for a 
frw minutes in the refrigerator before 
serving. 'If you have access t o an 
electJ:ic r efrigerator and plenty of ice 
cubes, it is very n ice t o set t he salad 
b0wl in a bowl of chipped ice just be~ 
fore serving. This adds both to the 
appearance and crispness. iS:peaking 
uf appear ances, don't just throw the 
salad on any old wa y ; try to arrange 
it a ttractively either on separate 
pla tes or in a salad bowl. Many peo-
ple who profess to dislike salads are 
scared away by a m essy-appearing 
•salad . . A final point to jot down is 
to add the salad · dr essing just before 
r-erving, and no sooner , if you want to 
avoid a soggy, wilted salad. 
.Skyscrapers lined the walls, and on 
1he mantles were park scenes, helping 
to picture t he big city. Down at the 
dock in one corner of t he room, a 
giant steamer was impatiently await-
ing the coming voyage. In the spa -
cious lounge of the Club Moonglo~, 
"\vaitresses in . the ·persons of Marcia 
Hoag, Harriet H endrick, Mar.y Lee 
Omstead, and Marge Tompkins served 
punch to quench the thirst of the 
dancers to the tunes of Ralph Manzo's 
orchestra. On t he program at inter-
mission were Lois Doornink, and Ray 
Eroughton. 
t•J toss the ingredients together; don't ----------------
beat or stir them, a f ter all you're not ....---------------..., 
KEEP COOL making a cake. If ·possible use a 
wooden fork or otherwise just a fork 
for tossing; it helps to 'keep tomatoes 
Patrons and Patronesses 
Acting as patrons and patronesses 
were Mrs. Faye Maynard, 'Mrs. Lulu. 
Rainey, 'Mrs. Mary <Reynolds, Di-. and 
Mrs. Hubert Coffey, Dr . and Mrs. E . 
I.. Lin_d, Mr. and Mrs. :Cloice lE .. .'Myers, 
Mr. and Mr;:;. Oliver Nelson, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sogge, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Stephens. 
General chairman of the dance,' 
M::ixine West, was aided by Carol Bice, 
in charge of decorations; Esther Jeane 
Crippen, refreshments; Marion iNims, 
P!Ograms; J ean Lemieux, invitations;--
a nd J eane Dunne, entertainments. 
ti val Chorus : 
"I can say that as far as I person-
ally am concerned this is t he fin.est 
high school cho1·us I have ever con-
ducted. The student s were ,very at-
tent ive and enthusiastic. The credit 
for this, of course, goes to the groups 
and their directors. Also, this· is one 
oi the finest festivals I have attended, 
from the standpoint of interest and 
public attendan~e. Mr. Hardman de-
serves praise as chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee." 
To the Intercollegiate Knights goes 
credit for the maintenance of a check-
ing service throughout the meet. 
Much can be said in favor of this 
event, but perhaps one of the most 
iioticea!ble is that it provides ·a stimu-
lus for achievement to the individual 
rarticipants. 
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5 PHILCO RADIOS, $11.75 UP E 
i MAIN 73 i i Fourth and Pearl i . 
...................... ,. .................................................. " .. 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Cumher, Hardware, Pain.t, 





Purse Makeup Kit FREE 
OST'RANDER DRUG 
Marvel!:~ :a~eup Kit :===·====: with Marvelous Fac  Powder or 
Rouge-Lipstick. 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
Free Delivery Main 722 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality M~ats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 41:~ & PINE 
Greeting 
-'Canis 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
FOR LADIES 
Coming Sunday : 3 Days Only 
and 
C atthe N ollege F ountai 
NEW YORK CAFE 








508 North Pearl 
LEE JOHNSON 
















Sixth & Main 
"COME LIVE WITH ME" PHONE MAIN 146 






"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES The rummage sale proceeds will go· 
into the P. E. 0. loan fund. Through 
the loan fund m9re than . .40 girls have 
been assisted through C. W. C. 
a first edition of Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer is worth $1600 in good shape. I 
I'm a sking Mom to look in the attic. W 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY I 







. . s p 0 RT s I no:;E~I~:~RR1:cK W CLUB MEETING : .. . . ,,· MONDAY AT 7:00 WILDCAT 
Wildcats Earn Victory 
Over U niver·sity Frosh SHORTS I 
Y a·kima Junior College · 
Loses To Cats Again 
Martin and Farris Star, C,ats Win Despite Loss of Stars, 
'Bach and Ford IN SPORTS Clayton, Knox, Whitfield Win Singles, Ellensburg Wins Both Doubles 
By "SAUCE" F EROGLIA 
Students! Be on the lookout for saboteurs on our campus. Tr ack Coach 
George Mabee believes that someone is using underhanded methods on his 
distance men. Earl Bach was first to be sabotaged and the conference mile 
• 
BY BOB GROESCHELL 
Thursday afternoon the tennis team defeated Yakima Valley Junior '<jollege 
for the second victory of the year : By winning five ;natches to one/q:wc 
left no doubt concerning the strength of the two teams, however, three 
champ will probably be out of action 
carrying a very painful burn on his 
I matches went into ~n extra set"before WILDCATS F .L,i\, CE the decision was reached. . 
A summary of the singles matches 
'ORD'EAL FRIDAY 'ip the orper pl~yed is as follows: · 
Clyde Knox defeated Mer •Edmond-
for the entire season. Then that Central defeate d the frosh in spite of the absence of our best 
monkey-wrench of most athletes, low hip. . 
grades, was tossed at Pete Yocum and Summary distance men. CWC won l•arge)y through t he excellent perform--
Will Meet C. P. S., S. M. C. 
100-yard dash: Won by Braily (Fr); f f f th t d W d F d put him out of commission as far as ances o a ew o e ve ernns an a new comer. en y or , our 
track is concerned. Some villain tied 'Berndt (•E) second; J ones (E) thii.·d. best two-mj)er is out of competition with a sore foot, and· E arl 
· Time: 10.3 seconds. 
a great big knot in one of Wendell 'Ba.c·h, cor1ference m1'le ch·amp, 1-f" ·s t1' ll 1·11 and may pe lost to the Without Stars Ford's leg muscles, and although he 220-yai·d dash : Won iby Bemdt (E); "' 
is able to r un a lbit, the lanky two- Braily (Fr) second; Orchard (iE ) squad the entire sea son. The performa111ces of Pat Martin, Glenn The Central Washington Wildcat 
thin!. Time: 23.4 seconds. p · J k O h d d R Sl h t t d' f t he miler is still being held out of com- 1 a rns, ac . re 1ar , an ay or>a were ou s an mg or track squad plays host for the second 
-140-yard dash: Won by Orchard dl h h petition. Another miler, Verne Deane, Cats a nd precipitated the win. Pat won both hur es .a111d t e time t . is ,year when they meet Pacific (E); Spencer (Fr) second; Cooke (E) h · 
was on the sidelines last Friday, but high ·]·ump which rnave him ,a total of 15 points. Glenn won the Lut eran and St. Martin's College to-
h ·11 b b k . t' third. Time: 51.4 s<>conds. "' ft t 2 30 th 1 1 
e wi e ~c m ac ion soon. d1' SCllS anrl pole va,ult, got second in the shot and tied for third morrow a ernoo~ a : on e oca Mabee is ,trylng .everyone but Man- 1h 'Mile : Won by Slorah (E); J oa- field. The strength of the opposing 
ager Don Ellison in .the mile. Mike chims (Fr) second; Galloway (Fr) in the high jump. The outstanding marks, however, ~ere made. squi!dS. is somewhat in doubt. Pacific 
Mignacco, a n~wcomer from Everett, third. Time: 2:<>1.L by Orch a:rd and Slorah. J aick won the 440 in 51.4 and Ray ran the Lutheran. lost its first meet of the 
· - Mile: Won by Anderson (Fl') ; Mar- C l 
and Dart, the broadjumpei-, are trying tinson (E) second; Krieger (·E) thir d. 880 i n 2 :01,l. year to .~Jle o lege of Puget 1Sound 
out in this event and ll).ay •be, the an- * * * by the s<:ore of 39 to 93. However, 
swer ,t'o the. coach's sincere and num- Time: 4:3o.9. Th S H' S h thl t • A · t• h · E t C. P. ·s . has .an unu$ually strong' team erou~pr!lyers. . . Two-mile: Won by Enger (Fr); •Ed- e tate igh cool A e le ssoc1a ton as given as. ern andsonie'o{themarks wei·every .good 
Despite the loss _of most of their l'ight (Fr) second ; Colwell (IE) third. Washington College the right fo hold t ht "B" class state basket- for . this ·early in the season. The 
di.stance men. the Wildcats had enough 'l'ime : lO:l3.5. ball tourn ament t here next year. To quote Mr. Reese of that times and dist~nces made by p,IJC 
i1ower to eke out a 66 1-6 to 64 2-6 120-yard Hi.gh Hurdles: Won by school, "Some of the other schools wanted it but -they spiarrred in their fo\l?>'_, fii;st ,Flass places have l\fartin (lE); Marsh (E) second; Baa- 11 n.. II d 
victory over a very pQwerful U. of W. ron (Fr·) third. Time: 16.4 seconds. around while we went after it. I f we can put it across and make a . . ue!ln equa e or surpassed by 
Frosh team last ,Friday at Seattle. . . . , h h h Id . . ,, h . \Y1lqcat men. S. Harshman won three 
Pat Martin copped !both hurdle 220-yard Low Hurdles: Won by it mto a good thmg, we 11 . ave a c ance to . o it. S orts m .firsts for PLC. ,His times were as 
.events and the high jump to pocket Martin (E); Braily (Fr) second; Baa- Sports agrees with bhe decision to split the state tourn1aiment into follows; 100-yard dash, 10.4; 220-yard 
high point honors for the day with 1'5. ion (Fr) third. Time: 26·8 seconds. two separate piay-offs. That gives the smaller schools an oppor- dash, 23.1; . J?road jump, 20 feet 3 
· Mile !Relay. Won by Frosh. T'ime: · h Th th · Although his times were not excep- tunity to show b.etter in the competition. The changed plan h a:."! me. es. e o er first place won :by 
tional, the big red-head indicated that 3·28·8· . . . . . PLC was the pole vault won by Tom-
he would again be among the ace hur- Field Events been given a one year tnal, which seems to be the w11se thmg to menick ~at ll, feet · 6 in~hes. 
dlers in the conference this year . High Jump: Won by iMartin (E); do. Best wishes for complete s uccess, Ch en ey. The track :squad .from St Martin's 
Glenn Farris took first~ in the discus Mirosh (E) second; Swanberg (Fr) . * * * (C~nti~ued .~n .Page .4) 
son 6-2, 4-6, 7-5. This mat~h ·W;lS 
fought hard, and it iooked for a time 
as thqugh C,lyde, was goi~.g j;~ lose 
his usual comp~sm;l! and · a A'ew t~o 
many .point~ . . ;F.in~py his , di:j~e11.,out­
sped his <?PPOn~nts,jabs and that gave 
C\\'.'C the nun;ib,er m1e Il\~tch. . ,,. . 
Ray Whitfiel~. t~o~,, Al , ~~~:n?lds' 
measure again. c Re,Y,JJ,9,l~s' !a.!!~nof..~~n­
fidence, in ,'!iis . 9rdii:ar ily;. par<I; .. f9re-
hand drive co:i;itri~"1ted_ as ~u~h ~o his 
defeat as ,,anything 1els.e. The. score 
was 6-2, 6-4. TWo,for us. . . · 
Jack CP.-t)in . .Qi~n'<f.~r~,' ~uii~1 ,so ,w~ll 
against H;erb ,Wie~an~. a~ ,h~11<\¥i, l~st 
week. Jlerb wpl} 6-¥1• ~;41,1but, Jack's 
day is,coming. Q:pe for 'them. :" ... ,.., . 
Joe Clayton Jha'ld ,UP, ~o ,hi1h re_;puta-
tion as a :(ig;hter by another ,t'llree~set 
win over. Bill ',Gayser1. 577, '6~1, · 7~5. 
Three singles matches for. us. 
Knox and Whitflel.d ,,;on ,the first 
~oubles fro~ Edmp-qd'!on ~ild:,$j~y~er 
111 easy fashion. 6-l, 6-3. 'l'h~),~econd 
doubles showed what Catlin a~d,:.<llay­
ton can do when they,i~lick. _ \ ,Y,~~ima 
won the first .set ~-7, b~t ~H~:.ia:fore­
mentioned fi,ghting .cQmbination came 
back to run ~ul ,th_e, l~st1~yo seta 6-1, 
(Contmued on P~e ;4) nnd pole vault, second .in the shot put, Pease (E) and Farris (E) tied for To the best interests of our college athletes, Shorts in Sports 
and tied for third in the high jump third. Height: 5 feet 1-0 inches. would like to quote Lawson Robertson, P enn and Olympic track f;-----------------------------
to follow Martin in th.e scoring with 1Shot Put: iVVon by Robinson (Fr); 
I , · (E) d i[) Jb ( "<'-· ) th ' d and field coach. "From t he standpoint of physical condition it is 13 1-3. Farris came within . a couple 'arr1s ·secon ; a Y ,, ,. ir . 
of feet of surpassing the conference Distance: 44 feet 7% inches. wrong for ia you ng man who has been competing for e ight yea1rs 
discus throw :when he heaved the plat- Javelin: Won by Bacdka (Fr); Rob- t hrough high or :prep school and coliege, upon his graduation from· 
ter 136. feet 11% inc~es. iHson (Fr) second; Feroglia (E) third. co_ lJege, .suddenly to stop all athletic activity. Most athletes are. 
· ·· iDistance : 168 fee.t 61h inches. 
Ray S lorah ,also. ma~e the -rncord Discus : Won by FarrJs _(E.)_; 'fial]:>y graduated when they a!re 21 or 22. That is the age when they; 
·, leatur__ei · book ~squ!rm; in ~'\le .%-mile; r~e . . The '(Fr ) s ec9n,d ; Bacoka (IFr ) third. Dis- haven't yet reached t heir physieal majority • . They should partick University t ransfer c11me within three- tance: l•S6 'feet 111h inches. pate in some 'f9rm of athletics until they are at least 25, the a ge: 
tenths . ~f ~ I!~~?~~ ,of .t,he. c_?ntere~?e l?ole Vault: Won 'by. :Farris (E.); ·· · • !· • ! 
mark wit~ a .brilbant 2i01.1 m edgm!'\' Whitwer (E) second; Cederbloom (E) of full physrnail maturity." 
out Joachim, the U. frosh flash. J ack and Strope (Fr) tied for third. ·* * * 
Orchard. tangled with speed~ Don ·Height:. 12 feet . 
Spencer m the. 440 an? no~ed him put Broad Jump : Won by .Strope (Fr) ; 
iu t he stretch m the fme time o! 51.4. Meeker , (Fr) second; Carmody (E') 
Hal _Berndt took a second m the third. Distance: 21 feet 4% inches. 
1oq.-yard pash and a first in the 220. · 
in the latter race, Berndt was about UNIVERSITY FORUM 
a stride in front of the pack as he "How should the United States deal 
neared the tape, but suddenly his knee with the threat of Totalitarianism?" 
1bandage slipped, t hrowing him off is the subj~ct that the University of 
stride. He won the race lying flat Washington men's Public Discussion 
on his face and is carrying several Group will attempt to deal with in 
severe scratches ,as , a result of his their forum appearance in t he College 
plowing tactics. Phil Mirosh, who fell Elementary School auditorium Wed-
while running the high hurdles, is also i:esday, April 30, at U :00. 
There' s something 
Coca-Cola,-ice-cold,- that stops 
thirst in its tracks. Its de lightful 
taste b rings you the experience 
of complete thirst satisfaction. 
So when you pause throughout 
the day, make it the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled under authority of The Coca.Cola Company b:v 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
:mlenaburs and Cle Elum F. L~ Schuller 
I 
! . 
Here is a c~ntingent of Wildcat t hinclads who are doing plenty of runni~g 
for Coach _George Mabee this spring. All veterans, they are, from left to 
r., Jack Orchard, Tommy, Bridges, Chuck Cooke, Pete Yokum, Norman Wilson. 
* * * 
The U. of W. still holds t h e imperiority am ong colleges in crew 
Iiacing .. .• Pat Haley, sen s·ational Oanadian s ophomore attending 
W SC, won t h ree first against Idaho, doing t h e century in 9.7. 
L eibowitz of Idiaiho t ied the conference record in the 880, running 
it in 1 :52.3. Both are good times this early in the season. . . . 
P epper Ma r t in, new manager of the Sacramento Solons, is the 
most popul1ar figure in Coast baseball. However, h e h as difficulty 
in hitting the biaill in the night games .... The Army has secured 
Hank Greenberg after a ll . ... Max Baer has a cracked v ertebra 
at the base of his neck from his fight w ith Lou Nova1. It may 
develop into something serious ..•• Freddie Hutchinson, now pitch-
ing for B uffalo, won the opening gam e against Syracuse with a 
s ix hit performance .... B aseball at WSC attr acts many of its 
footballers with B ill Sewell still pitching .... Judgin g from a 
quick glance at som e of the r ecords alreiady made in track meets 
over the country it a ppears that the records in general are going 
to b e in for a complete revision this year •••• Flat chests are a 
sign of physfoal s uperiority rath er t h an weakness, according to 
research experiments conducted by Dr. S. A. Wiseman of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
Fine Quality . Baked Goods 




3 Stores To Serve You 
"For service triple call 
Mose Wippel" 
CASCADE MARKET , 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING 
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Fo_r Younger Men 
The styling is smart- without sacrifici~l'i ·~,:t 
~an of the world air of casualness and,iealjle~ ,X~ 
fabrics a~e rich in texture, color and fi~~ 
· durable 1n constr uction. That's how,1. ~~~-r's 
Clothes have earned their rank as campus favor-
ites. Come in for a courtesy try on soon. · · 
SLACKS SPORT·COATs I 
' d 
Most Styles 





Tweeds & Flannels 




Schedule Third May 15 
By JANE MOGREN 
Last Thursday evening. was the oc-
casion for .another in the series of 
student recitals sponsored 'by Sigma 
Mu E'.psilon. Those who attended the 
program agreed that it was one of the 
most enjoyable and interesting pro-
grams yet presented by the club. 
Contributing largely to the success 
of the recital was the fact that the 
performers chose music which is fa-
mili4r to, and generally liked by, 
everyone. Adding a new note to the 
program order was a brief talk given 
by Loren Trox.el on the history and 
purpose of music festivals. This was 
an especially timely talk, since it was 
given on the eve of the two-day high 
school music festival which was held 
on the campus. 
The first to appear on the program 
:was 'Margaret Waldron, soprano, who 
sang two numbers by the well-known 
composer, Rudolf F r iml-"The Bub-
ble," and "Gianina Mia ." Next to ap-
pear as Erma .Knighton, violinist, who 
gave an excellent rendition of the Fi-
bich composition, "Poem." She al so 
yeapld Lehar's "Frasquita," better 
known as the Lehar 1S'erenade. J ane 
Troth accompanied her on the piano. 
Wilma Oliver, in addit ion to accom-
Jlanying Margaret Waldron, displayed 
a 'bit of her superior talent as a pian-
ist by playing " Contr a Dance," by 
Beethoven. Concluding the pr ogram, 
Bill Ames, accompanied by Evelyn 
Conant, sang "Going Down 'To Lon-
don," by Charles. Ames is recognized 
a 11 an · outstanding singer on the cam-
pus, and his appearance on a program 
b always well-received. 
According. to Madelyn Waltz, chair -
iman of the r ecital committee, another 
s uch program will be given May 15, 
t he ·t hird in the ser ies. 
SENIOR DAY 
(Continued from P age 1) 
stated President 'Roberg when he was 
questioned on this point. He added 
a lso, "Wit h Senior Day being spon-
sored by the Associated Students, t he 
}1igh school seniors are promised a 
varied list of act ivit ies for t heir week-
end holiday t o be held her e on April 
26." 
After a student has been duly r egis-
t ered in the Administration Building, 
TRACK 
(Continued from Page 1) 
has yet to be tested this year. They 
have had no meets yet this year and 
therefore no ~redictions can be made 
as to the potentialities of the squad. 
I,ast year marked the inauguration of 
track at that college and the track 
team hasn't had a chance to really get 
started. They haven't a track as yet 
but seem to hold their own pretty 
well. Their best men are Van Mie-
ghem, who high jumps 6 feet consist-
ent ly; Bill Powers, excellent hurdler; 
Frank :Sinclair, in the sprints and 
·broad jump; Ed Dalby in the weights, 
Chuck Jones in the distance runs, and 
Bob Winthe1·s in the pole vault. 
The Cats will be handicapped by the 
~ibsence of Earl !Bach, out because of 
illness, and Wendy Ford, who is out 
with a sore foot. !Both are distance 
men who are capable of winning. their 
events. Hal Berndt, sprinter, had a 
fall in t he cinders at t he end of the 
220 and is pr etty badly scratched. Out-
side of the ,convalescents the squad is 
up to par , and at any rate the meet 
iH g oing to be interesting. 
LA~,IN AMERICANS 
NIANDER'S TOPIC 
Several new thought s >ver e pr esent-
f'd by DT. Linden A. Mander, .pr ofessor 
of polit ical science from the Univer-
sity of Washington, when he spoke 
here last Thursday under the auspices 
of t he American Association of Uni-
versity Women. Dr . Mander spoke 
twice on the campus . In t he af ternoon 
he discussed "Forces in Mexico" and 
in t he evening he presented ·~can Pan-
A mericanism Bring Cont inental 1S'e-
curity ?" F ollowing his evening talk, 
a panel composed of W. G. N ealley, 
Virgil Cunningham, and Owen Wicks 
cont inued t he discussion. · 
" Mexico's f ut ure lies in a combi-
nat ion of the fodian genius and t he 
Spanish a bility for spontaneous ac-
tion." T hus Mander spoke in declar-
ing that fusion of the best of the In-
dian and Spanish cultures is necessary 
before a str ong, united Mexico arises. 
He contrasted t he increasing mod-
ernization which h e observed on a r e-
cent trip to Mexico City with the ;pov-
er ty and degradation of the r ural 
a reas. According to 'Dr. -Mander the 
Mexican government will be forced to 
set up a socialized medicine system, so 
t hat medical care can be br ought to 
r ural areas which cannot at this t ime 
h e will be eonducted on a t our of t he afford proper care. · 
campus and of the academic de:par t - 1 Mexican Education 
ments under the able g uidance of t he What should be of special interest 
J . K.'s. H e will be shown from one to us t eacher s-to-be were points he 
another to anot her and will be direct- made about 'Mexico's educational sys-
ed and introduced to any of the pro- t ern : Teacher s in r ural ar eas a re pov-
fessors or heads of the various de- erty str icken, they must have m ission-
partments that he may be particularly ary zeal to s tick to their posts. An 
int erested in v isiting. As a- part of effort is being made at adult educa-
h is tour around t he campus, t he st u- tion throughout · Mexico. A new type 
dent will be shown throug.h the art of pract ical education has been forced 
Exhibit which is to be held in the Pink into t he lower grades because of the 
Room of the Administration Building n.eeds of the people. One of t he ·bi g-
~md also he will be t aken through both gest t roubles in teaching school is 
t he men's and women 's dormitor ies. whether to use t he native Indian dia-
Tennis Meet lect or 1Spanish. 
The s tudent will be able t o either Pan-Americanism 
participate in, or wat ch a t ennis meet In discusoing Pan-Amer ican ism, Dr . 
lbetween the var ious high schools . So l\farn~ P.1 "s mai:i the~h wa s that it is 
far, Snoh omish, Toppenish, Wapato, an a·:tii' icia] set -up. The United Sta tes 
Selah, and Ellensburg have signified and Latin America will r emain eco-
t heir desire to participa te in t he meet. nomica lly bound only a s long as t he 
From 1 :00 to 4:00 in the afternoon, Latins see fi t . A better situation 
t.he s tudent will have an opportunity ;01olild exist if a free ;E urope could be-
t o attend t he annual Ellensbur,g Relay come a par tnn to t he deal. 
Carnival which is to be held on the 
college field. 
To provide a period of infor mal re-
laxation and enter tainment , a dance 
is being planned which will start im-
mediately following t he track meet 
and last unt il 6:15. The dance will 
be held in the pavilion and Ralph 
Manzo's Orchest ra will pr ovide the 
0-C MEN 
(Cont inued from Page 1) 
leased this morning, said that it · is 
hoped t hat the club may be active 
during summer quarter as well as the 
r emainder of the y ear, particularly in 
t he proposed ser vice activities of the 
·mE CAMPU&CRIER . Thursday, April ·24, 1941 
GROUP ORIENTED 
BY MICHAELSEN 
Lecture, April 19 
Speaking not with the voice of au-
thority but rather of the impressions 
of a foreigner, Miss Helen Michaelsen, 
of the home economics faculty, said 
that Japan seemed not a country at 
wir but a miniature island, a beauti-
ful ga1·den with devoutly religious, 
courteous, frugal and industrious peo-
ple. 
Miss Michaelsen told of some of her 
experiences in the Orient last sum-
mer on Tuesday, April 15, at the 10 
o'clock assembly. Several other CWC 
faculty were part of the tour company. 
The first two days at sea were 
spent in high, then a time in neutral, 
after which things began to go in re-
verse, Miss Michaelsen said. :She won-
dered if life could !be wor th living. 
But sea sickness cannot last forever 
and . t he rest of t he · trip was unfor-
getta'ble. "The Pacific is full of moods 
both terr ifying and t remendous," she 
said. 
They r eceived their fi rst g limpse 
,,f J apan at Yokahama har bor . At 
Tokio, the city of contrasts- that of 
foe ancient and the modern- they 
found inconveniences caused by the 
vrar and ~he summer dr outh. 
Sash Indoors 
Next they visited Kyato, t he art 
center of J apan. Here Miss Michael~ 
sen visited the fact or y wher e t he obi, 
or sash, which t he J apanese wear , is . 
made. 
Visit ing Korea and Manchur ia, they 
came finally to P eking in China. F rom 
here Miss Michaelsen drove out to the 
Y enching University, the fir st in 
China to offer co-education. Beaut i-
fully landscaped with lovely old lbuild-
iJJgs, t he school houses a ll its students 
in dormitor ies. Miss 1Michaelsen was 
escorted through the home economics 
department by an American woman 
who was teaching in China. ,She was 
told that the g irls will do anything t o 
come t o school. The gir ls have a daily 
diet of millet soup, bean spr outs, r ice, 
and a r elish, usually tumips. 
Miss !Michaelsen also brought back 
three Chinese robes which wer e model-
ed artistically by Mr. Whitney, Mr. 
Nelson, and Mr. rBarto. 
s istance in leader ship will help attain 
the desfred goals of the organization 
and so just if y t he existence of the 
group. 
The constitution of t he off-campus 
men 's dub, which will be presented t o 
the membership at the fir st meeting, 
fa s imple and complete in structure. 
The document proper contains only 
150 words which are divided into six 
articles of one section each. The arti-
cles provide for the name, object, 
membership,. officers, meetings, and 
amendment met hod. 
Objectives 
The constitution sets forth objects 
.of the gr oup in article two: "The ob-
ject of this club shall ,be to unite the 
off-campus men in a common 'bond; to 
acquaint the off -campus student s with 
the social and cul tural advantages of 
the sch col; and to act as a co-ord::1at-
ing agency for off-campus men." 
The officel'S, who together will com-
pose the executive council, will include 
« pr esident, a vice-president, a secr e-
tary, a treasurer, a social commission-
er , and a representa tive from each col-
lege class. E lect ions will be held a t 
the fi rst membership meeting in each 
spr ing quarter except for class repre-
sentatives who will be elected at the 
fi rst membership meeting in t he fall 
quarter. 
TENNIS 
Everybody who smolces them lilces their 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
• 
On the movie lot or wherever you go, the 
Right Combination of the best tobe.cao1 
from our own Southland and from distant 
Turkey and Greece makes Chesterfield tho 
one cigarette that truly Satisfies. 
PRISCILLA lIANE 
s t arring in Warn er B r os.' 
fortheoming hit 
" MILLION DOLLAR B ABY" 
Note how many more smokers are enjoying 
Chesterfield's definitely Milder, 
Cooler-Smoking, Better Taste. 
Copyrig ht 1941, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIF TS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. · Burrage 
314 Nor th P ine Street 
Phone Mai n 69 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
,ffMMMrntfcitmwaww~~• 
The Nifty Barber Shop 





Sporting Goods Supplies : 
l ll lll fll lll lllJ U I U l lll l llUlltll f lllltll lllltUllUlllU lllHlllltlllltff I 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 




Sogge Adviser (Cont inued from Page' 1) 
The committee is honored t o a n- 6-2 and make the final tall~y five 
nounce that the services of Mr. George matches to one. 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
F RANK MEYER 
Following the dance, the student 
will participa te in the h igh light of 
t he whole day's activities when he at-
t ends the banquet to be held in the 
college dining hall st arting at 6:30. 
Under the able direction of t he 
t 'Ja stmaster for t he evening, Lloyd 
1\Iitchell, t he banquet is almost cer tain 
tc. ·be a success'. A. :S. B. President 
.Wayne Roberg and A. W . iS. President 
Maryon Cotton will present the ad-
dress of welcome to the seniors. Dur -
ing the evening, the men's quartet will 
s ing and Lorra ine 'Mober g and J erry 
Mccumber w ill display t heir respec-
tive dramatical talent s. The ,guest 
s peakers for the evening will be Pro-
f essor Harold 1Barto and Dean of Men, 
0 . H. Holmes. · 
Committee Responsible 
It is only thr ough the diligent ef -
f o1·t of the member s of the var ious 
1planning committees under the direc-
iton of Mr. · E. L. Muzzall and Presi-
dent Wayne Rober g t hat has made 
t his year 's .S'en ior Day possible. 
Those wh.o wer e members of the vari-
ous committees are as l is ted below. 
Committee to plan invit ations : Roy 
'\Vahle, 1Roger J ones, and Beck Shel-
t on. Genera l P lanning Committ ee : 
Roy Wahle, Beck 1Shelton and Wood-
1·ow Wilson from t he A. iS. B. Council · 
Bonnie Stevens, E laine Brisbin a nd 
Maryon Cotton from the A. W. S. 
L. Sogge of the fine arts department The next tennis match is with St. 
have been secured a s the adviser to Martin's College this F1·iday on tft 
the club ; it is assumed that his wide l~ome courts. 
HIW A y GRILLE I exper ience, pleasant manner 'and as-




The Telephone Company's 
employees have a sincere 
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NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
Enjoy Our Complete Menu 
Service 
West . of the Campus on 8th . 
The Green Lantern 
Home Cooking Home Baking 
Mrs. Nell Williams 
402 North Pearl St. 
Safeway Stores I Quality Foods For Less 
. § ~ ·'·- ' . . ~ 
·§, •'.g' '·''J. N~ o. ~THOMSON g 
§ <> JE.;WELER - WATCHMAKE R * 
~ g ENGRAVER g 
§ * Phone Main 71 * ~ g NORTH PEARL STREE1· g 
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QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 





MAJOR REP AIRS 
Super Ser vice 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN E llensbur g 
SIGMAN'S 






Main 125 109 W. 5th 
N EXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
B U TT E R R U IL D S B E T T E R B 0 D I E S 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
